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What people want and need from their homes must be
considered in the design of modern housing

Rebecca Roberts-Hughes discusses new research on what people need and expect from
their homes. The research is based on interviews with a number of households, each
providing valuable anecdotal information that will be considered in the design and building
of new and better housing. 

“If  you’re buying a new home as a young f amily you’d want to be able to evolve with that
space.” This was the view of  one f irst t ime buyer who took part in our new research The
way we live now, which aimed to f ind out what people need and expect f rom their homes today. The
Royal Institute of  Brit ish Architects (RIBA) asked Ipsos MORI to f ilm f ive households and hold a series of
discussion groups with prospective buyers, to f ind out how people use the rooms and spaces in their
homes, and what they look f or when choosing a new place to live.

With new government policies advocating good quality homes, the coalit ion has made it clear that Britain
deserves better (see the Housing Strategy, November 2011 and National Planning Policy Framework,
March 2012). But what constitutes a ‘good quality home’ in the 21st century needs redef ining. Housing
quality standards are a starting point, and these are currently being reviewed f or the government by a
cross- industry working group. Many of  these standards need updating f or modern lif e. Even the new
space standards introduced in London by Mayor Boris Johnson last summer were reported as Parker
Morris plus 10 per cent. The Parker Morris standards were based on research f rom the 1950s, which set
out minimum design criteria f or council homes and even specif ied the need f or an indoor toilet. So what
has changed by 10 per cent over the last sixty years?

The way we live now analyses the f ilmed
evidence and generative discussions with
members of  the public to get to grips with what
people look f or in a home, and also the areas
people need to socialise, eat as a household,
use modern technology such as wireless
internet connections, relax, recycle, work f rom
home or supervise homework, and many more
activit ies.

The report reveals that a desirable home is a
social space that typically needs a large living
area, pref erably a f lexible space that can be
used f or socialising with other members of  the household and f or entertaining guests. One woman told
us “it ’s the sociability… I’d design a house so that I can f old the bed away and stuf f  so that I can have a
party and have people over to eat, although it ’s a box.” People also looked f or a home that is light, with
large windows. “Artif icial light especially in day time can be depressing,” one of  the f ilmed participants
explained.

People f rom a range of  households and age groups participated in the research, and no single layout
could cater f or all of  them at once. Lif e stage had an impact, with older people looking f or homes that
would remain accessible in the f uture, and f amilies had other specif ic needs. Whilst some households
pref erred the f lexibility of  open plan living, one man explained, “I get the option of  working f rom home
quite regularly but it ’s tricky in an open plan house with kids.”

With no one-size-f its-all design, local authorit ies preparing their Local Plans will need to start thinking
about how to deliver a choice and range of  housing types. Meeting Britain’s housing need is about more
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than getting the numbers right.

There are also implications f or the relationship between public policy and the marketplace. Participants
were asked what inf ormation and regulation they thought was needed, to address some of  the issues
that arose during the discussion groups. The consensus reached was f or a cross- industry independent
body to regulate bedroom sizes, environmental perf ormance and noise insulation in new homes. It was
also thought that this group should provide f ree inf ormation so that consumers could compare the
perf ormance of  homes. As one participant explained, “[My f riend’s] got … two bedrooms and a box room
that you can’t do anything in … it does f it a single bed in but then there’s no room to do anything else in
it, so it just seems like a completely pointless room.” Environmental perf ormance and noise insulation
were elements of  quality which people f ound hard to evaluate, so inf ormation direct f rom the industry
was thought to be usef ul in helping people make inf ormed choices.

One of  the more surprising revelations f rom the research was the
lack of  storage people reported or showed in the f ilms. One f irst
t ime buyer explained that to take advantage of  buy one get one
f ree of f ers she would have to f ind creative places to store the
money saving deals: “we just leave it in the car.” A f amily in
Banbury experienced similar problems, with the mother explaining
“I don’t have anywhere to put the Hoover… we don’t use the
bathroom toilet downstairs.  It is mainly f or guests and stuf f .  The
Hoover stays in there.” People f ound ingenious solutions to
inappropriate storage, but a well designed home should not f orce
people into complex habits. This is something everyone can relate
to, and people have been uploading photographs of  their vacuum
cleaner in the place that they store it on to the RIBA HomeWise
campaign f acebook page.

The RIBA asked Ipsos MORI to undertake this research to create
a national evidence base about consumer wants and needs, to
inf orm the design of  modern homes. This evidence base will be
used by the Future Homes Commission, an independent panel conducting an inquiry into how Britain can
build more and better homes. The Commission is also gathering evidence f rom the house building
industry, planners and architects, and will make recommendations in the autumn.

Note:  This article gives the views of the author, and not the position of the British Politics and Policy blog,
nor of the London School of Economics. Please read our comments policy before posting.
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You may also be interested in the following posts (automatically generated):

1. Britain’s housing shortage disenf ranchises the young. We should use the tax system to encourage
people to f ree up larger homes. (38.4)

2. Government policy alone is not enough to deliver good homes. We need a detailed public inquiry
into how people live and what homes we need now and in the f uture. (35.7)

3. The government’s proposed cuts to the housing benef it will f orce 130,000 f amilies out of  their
homes and add to the UK’s growing homeless population (28.7)
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4. Housing is expensive in Britain. This is because we have built too f ew houses f or the number of
new households – land auctions will help give us the homes we need (28)
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